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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1. Inclusive growth is not only about income distribution, but also about equal 
opportunities for participation in income generation, i.e. about productive employment. In this 
regard, for inclusive growth it is critical to achieve effective generation of good jobs 
through the private sector development.  
 
2. Overall, the private sector development in CWA region has been constrained, due to 
various factors, some of which were inherited from the old (Soviet) command economy 
system (such as the lack of entrepreneurship, and business management knowledge and 
skills; poor market infrastructures and mechanisms), while many others emerged after the 
collapse of Soviet system, during transition (such as ineffective privatization and 
management of capital assets, where small power groups got most of the capital; high rates 
of corruption discouraging entrepreneurship; and poor government policies).  

 

3. The labor force in the CWA region is dominated by low skilled self-employed labor 
force (majority from rural areas), resulting in low productivity and quality, low business 
generation and innovation, and, thus, low competitiveness. The private sector (and 
governments) are yet unable to generate sufficient number of jobs, leading to high level of 
out migration of labor (mainly to the Russian market). Agriculture’s role in GDP is declining, 
but it still remains as a major employer; with about 40% of employment in Armenia and 
Azerbaijan, and more than 50% in Georgia and Tajikistan. 

 

4. Overall, the productivity in the CWA region remains low. Participation (exports) of 
CWA countries in the global economy is resource intensive. Resource rich countries 
(Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan) have high growth rates, but suffer 
from underdevelopment of non-resource sectors and high inequality in income distribution. 
Some sectors of economy suffer from inefficient state management; in Turkmenistan, 
Uzbekistan and Azerbaijan there are still major sectors under public ownership and 
management. Spatial inequalities, and urban-rural divide in skills, education, productivity, 
employment, and, and as a result, in income level hinder harmonious social and economic 
development. 

 

5. Key binding constraints to the private sector development in the CWA region include: 
o The lack of entrepreneurship, and business management knowledge and skills; 

despite significant education reforms undertaken by CWA countries to align their 
educational systems with internationally accepted high standards. There is still deep 
mismatch between the university curricula and the knowledge and skill set demanded 
by the market. 

o Unfair competition practices impeding private investments, business generation and 
development; 

o Yet underdeveloped market infrastructures and mechanisms, and application of low 
standards to goods and services resulting in market distortion, and low attention and 
investment in productive technologies, and quality and safety of production; 

o Poor access to finance and/or the financial inclusion. Financial inclusion challenge 
should be viewed from multiple aspects: lack of effective business and financial 
management skills among businesses and banks; burdensome bank procedures and 
high interest rates; lack of capital market and equity financing mechanisms.   

o Despite significant efforts of Governments of the countries to improve public 
governance, there is a need for significant reforms to further improve the quality and 
effectiveness of public management and service. The policies and administration often 
discourage entrepreneurship, and thus business generation and job creation.  
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6. Having in mind the experience in CWA countries, there is a need for revising the 
current approach and practice in relation to conventional loans by IFIs, which, so far, have 
not been effective in addressing the needs of businesses and in significantly promoting the 
private sector development. The lion’s share of ADB financing was in infrastructure 
accounting for more than 65 percent of ADB lending, grants and technical assistance. Direct 
involvement in and/or support to private sector development is carried out through ADB’s 
non-sovereign financing instruments (loans, equity investment, guarantees, and trade 
finance).    
 
7. There is a need for more targeted and synergetic interventions toward private 
sector development (in relation both to sovereign and non-sovereign financing). In this 
context public-private partnership (PPP) can serve as an effective tool for achieving 
stronger links between infrastructure and private sector development and inclusive growth. 
IFI assistance shall include, among others and in addition to direct financing, (i) enhancing 
the legal and institutional framework to enable the effective implementation of such projects; 
(ii) public awareness raising actions; (iii) transaction assistance, i.e. assistance to 
governments and businesses in designing, making necessary arrangements, organizing and 
implementing pilot PPP projects. Special attention shall be given to projects in agriculture 
and agribusiness development, having in mind its key economic and social role.  

 

8. For improving the access to finance for business generation and development, 
attention shall be focused on helping the financial institutions to develop more effective, tailor 
made financial products to meet the needs of private businesses. The banks shall be given 
concrete guides and requirements such as: 

 Requirements to work very closely with the business community to identify their real 
needs, and design clear and simplify procedures of providing loans to businesses;  

 Requirements in relation to the types of business projects to be financed. For 
instance, (i) projects to promote the development of market infrastructures such as 
storage and processing facilities; (ii) investments in technological development, 
export promotion, etc.  

 In addition, it is critical that these activities needs to be accompanied with addressing 
the issue of business and financial management literacy. 

9. For enhancing business generation in countries, IFIs shall focus on facilitating 
development of non-debt financing mechanisms in these countries:   

o Assisting the establishment and development of financial institutions that will provide 

funding for start-ups such seed funds, early stage venture funds․ 
o Development of equity funds and capital markets.  

 
10. To address the knowledge and skill gap, it is critical to develop and deliver 
practical, targeted and tailored training programs for professions demanded in the market, 
which are essential for the development of private sector. Wherever, applicable, IFI shall 
always link their assistance to relevant and practical capacity building among private 
businesses, including financial management, quality and safety management, business 
management, etc. Appropriate training and knowledge transfer could be made part of 
conditions for the provision of loans to the private sector.  
 
11. There is a need to shift from “working around” to focusing on binding 
constraints in the business environment ad policy framework. IFI assistance shall be 
effectively linked to promoting reforms toward: 

o establishing true fair competition in the market;   
o improving the effectiveness of governance and reduction of administrative barriers. 
o towards easing the procedures of not only opening a business, but also the 

procedures of closing a business; 
o improvement of market functioning.  
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FOREWORD 

 

This study has been carried out under Strengthening Knowledge Management in Central 
and West Asia Project implemented by the Central and West Asia Department (CWRD) of 
the Asian Development Bank (ADB). 
 
The aim of this study is to analyze key trends and features of economic growth in the Central 
and West Asia (CWA) region, with a view to provide policy recommendations for CWA 
countries as well as ADB and other international financial organizations/development 
agencies  for creating “good jobs” and achieving inclusive growth through private sector 
development projects.  
 
For creating good jobs, first, there must be knowledgeable and skilled labor as well as 
businesses that have the capacity to provide good jobs for people. And labor and 
businesses need a sound environment and conditions for effective interaction leading to 
business and job generation, and supply-demand matching. In this context, the paper 
focuses mainly on how CWA countries can boost private business generation and 
development, which is a key factor for creating good jobs and achieving inclusive growth.     
 
This study was informed by a set of background country papers prepared by local 
consultants (think tanks) in each of the eight CWA countries involved in the study, discussing 
country level situations and environments relevant to inclusive growth. In addition to country 
papers, a regional background paper on education and skills in CWA region was used. The 
study team used also thematic papers prepared by international and regional experts, 
regarding the concept of inclusive growth and relevant international experiences.   
 
 
 

NOTE ON DATA 
 

In some cases, the completeness and/or accuracy of comparative analysis suffered due to 
limitations of data availability about some of the CWA countries under consideration, 
particularly, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan1.  
 

 

 

 

                                                           
1  Most of the data are missing in World Bank’s WDI online database for these two countries. 
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One-dimensional concept 
& 

automatic process  

 

o The main dimension of growth and 
equity was the income level and 
income distribution in the society. 

o The focus of the growth process was 
on the distribution of the income 

generated by the society.  

o It was understood that the effects of 
economic growth will automatically 
trickle down and benefit the poor and, 
thus, lead to reduction of income 
inequality. 

o Inequality was thought to be necessary 
for achieving economic growth. 

 

Multi-dimensional concept 

& 

inclusive, participatory process  

  

o In addition to income, other dimensions 
of growth (and development) are added, 
i.e. economic, social, institutional 
dimensions.  

o Economic growth may not automatically 
lead to inequality and poverty reduction  

o There may be economic growth without 
inequality. 

o Government policies may be necessary 
for transforming economic growth to 
inequality and poverty reduction 

o In addition to income distribution, 
inclusive growth is about equal 
opportunities for participation in 

income generation, i.e. about productive 
employment. 

1. CONSIDERATIONS ABOUT GOOD JOBS AND 
INCLUSIVE GROWTH   

 

1. This chapter provides conceptual and empirical highlights about good jobs and 
inclusive growth, which were used for structuring the analytical work in this paper. It includes 
also selected highlights from international experience in inclusive growth, and related policy 
considerations, challenges and opportunities. The considerations in this section are to set 
the contextual frame for the discussion in the paper.  

 

1.1. Inclusive growth 

2. In essence, the evolution of the understanding and the concepts of “economic growth 
and development” and “pro-poor growth” since World War II, and, lately, the evolution of the 
concepts of “inclusive growth” and “inclusive development” since the beginning of the twenty 
first century, has been a transformation from a “one-dimensional concept and automatic 
process” to a “multi-dimensional and participatory process”. See Figure 1 for description. 

 

3. Although it may be argued that there is no commonly agreed definition of the concept 
of “inclusive growth”, the broader interpretation of it has become widely accepted by many 
international organizations, including OECD, UNDP, World Bank, ADB. Below are brief 
highlights on the internationally applied approaches about “inclusive growth”. 

4. The approach of the Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD) is that inclusive growth is multidimensional, going beyond income, and that the 
proceeds of economic growth must be shared. OECD, views inclusive growth as being 
“…about identifying policies that can deliver improvements in the population’s living 

Figure 1: Concepts of inclusive growth 
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standards with a more even sharing of the benefits of increased prosperity among social 
groups”.1  

5. Inclusive growth is economic growth that creates opportunity for all segments of the 
population and distributes the dividends of increased prosperity, both in monetary and non-
monetary terms, fairly across society. 

6. In many countries, people have not seen their incomes rise for years. The gap 
between rich and poor has widened, with those at the top capturing the “lion’s share” of 
growth. Rising inequality in earnings and in wealth is a major concern, but money is just one 
aspect of people’s well-being. In just about every area, whether it be education, life 
expectancy, or employment prospects, success is determined by socio-economic status, 
wealth and assets, sex, age or the places where people live. 

7. The United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) Fund supports 
initiatives that tackle inclusive growth from a multi-sectoral perspective and address the 
following dimensions: 

o Create opportunities for good and decent jobs and secure livelihoods 

o Support inclusive and sustainable business practices 

o Promote better government policies and fair and accountable public institutions 

8. Economic growth has to be inclusive to ensure the wellbeing of the entire population. 
Inclusive growth requires full respect for human rights. Inclusive growth generates decent 
jobs, gives opportunities for all segments of society, especially the most disadvantaged, and 
distributes the gains from prosperity more equally. 

9. The first priority is to create opportunities for good and decent jobs and secure 
livelihoods for all. This will make growth inclusive and ensure that it reduces poverty and 
inequality. Better government policies, fair and accountable public institutions, and inclusive 
and sustainable business practices are essential parts of a Post-2015 agenda. 

10. A second priority is to strive constantly to add value and raise productivity. Some 
fundamentals will accelerate growth everywhere: 

o Skills development 

o Supportive policies towards micro, small, and medium enterprises 

o The capacity to innovate and absorb new technologies 

o The ability to produce a higher quality and greater range of products 

o Infrastructure and other investments 

11. Third, countries must establish a stable environment that enables business to 
flourish. Business wants a level playing field and to be connected to major markets. It also 
wants a simple regulatory framework that makes it easy to start, operate, and close a 
business. Small and medium firms that employ the most people are especially restricted by 
complicated regulations that can breed corruption. 

12. Fourth, in order to bring new prosperity and new opportunities, growth must also 
usher in new ways to support sustainable consumption and production. It must also enable 
sustainable development. 

 

                                                           
1  All on Board: Making Inclusive Growth Happen, OECD, 2015. http://www.keepeek.com/Digital-Asset-

Management/oecd/development/all-on-board_9789264218512-en#page1   

http://www.keepeek.com/Digital-Asset-Management/oecd/development/all-on-board_9789264218512-en#page1
http://www.keepeek.com/Digital-Asset-Management/oecd/development/all-on-board_9789264218512-en#page1
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13. The World Bank Group (WBG) has committed itself to global twin goals 

o eliminating extreme poverty by 2030, i.e. reduce the percentage of people living on 
less than $1.25 a day to 3 percent by 2030, and, 

o boosting shared prosperity, i.e. improve the living standards of the bottom 40 percent 
of the population in every country.  

14. The WBG also considers that “inclusiveness – a concept that encompasses equity, 
equality of opportunity, and protection in market and employment transitions – is an essential 
ingredient of any successful growth strategy. Systematic inequality of opportunity is 
considered to be “toxic” as it will derail the growth process through political channels or 
conflict. 2  The idea of equality of opportunity is applied in terms of access to markets, 
resources, and unbiased regulatory environment for businesses and individuals.3  

15. Under the Asian Development Bank’s (ADB) Long-Term Strategic Framework 
2008-2020 (Strategy 2020), an composite index for measuring inclusive growth was 
proposed, for operationalization of the concept of inclusive growth as well as for monitoring 
country progress on inclusive growth. It identifies that inclusive growth entails: 

i. “achieving sustainable growth that will create and expand economic opportunities, 
and 

ii. ensuring broader access to these opportunities so that members of society can 
participate in and benefit from growth”.4 

16. The index includes indicators in the areas of (i) growth, productive employment, and 
economic infrastructure, (ii) income poverty and equity, including gender equity, (iii) human 
capabilities, and (iv) social protection.  

17. The World Economic Forum (WEF) also views inclusive growth as 
multidimensional issue, and recently has developed a framework for measuring inclusive 
growth and comparing countries of the world. The WEF framework suggests seven pillars 
(see below), and detailed sets of indicators under each pillar, covering various aspects of 
inclusive growth. The WEF’s “The Inclusive Growth and Development Report-2015” included 
112 countries and provided assessment and comparison of these countries in terms of 
inclusive growth. The seven pillars of inclusive growth suggested by WEF are as follows:  

1. Education and skills development (with its components being the access to 
education, quality of education and equity of educational opportunity) 

2. Employment and labor compensation (with its components being the productive 
employment, and wage and non-wage labor) 

3. Asset building and entrepreneurship (with its components being small business 
ownership, and home and financial asset ownership) 

4. Financial Intermediation of real economy investment (with its components being 
financial system inclusion, and intermediation of business investment)  

5. Corruption and rents (with its components being business and political ethics, and 
concentration of rents) 

                                                           
2  “The Growth Report: Strategies for Sustained Growth and Inclusive Development”, 2008, World Bank, 

Commission on Growth and Development. 
3  “Inclusive Growth Analytics: Framework and Application”, E. Ianchovichina, S. Lundstrom, The World Bank, 

Economic Policy and Debt Department, March 2009, WPS4851 
4  McKinley, T. (2010). “Inclusive Growth Criteria and Indicators: An Inclusive Growth Index for Diagnosis of 

Country Progress”, ADB Sustainable Development Working Paper Series, No. 14. Asian Development Bank. 
http://www.adb.org/publications/inclusive-growth-criteria-and-indicators-inclusive-growth-index-diagnosis-
country, last accessed   

http://www.adb.org/publications/inclusive-growth-criteria-and-indicators-inclusive-growth-index-diagnosis-country
http://www.adb.org/publications/inclusive-growth-criteria-and-indicators-inclusive-growth-index-diagnosis-country
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6. Basic services and infrastructure (with its components being basic and digital 
infrastructure, and health related services and infrastructure) 

7. Fiscal transfer (with its components being tax code, and social protection). 

18. The analysis in this paper was guided by the following key considerations about 
“inclusive growth”: 

o  Industrialization and economic growth may not automatically lead to income growth 
and reduction of inequality through a trickledown effect, and appropriate government 
policies and interventions may be required for making it happen. 

o Economic growth with equity is possible, and growth and poverty and inequality 
reduction can be instrumental to each other. 

o Inclusive growth is a multidimensional concept that goes beyond income, and 
includes economic, social and institutional dimensions.  

o Inclusive growth is not only about distribution of income in the society, but also about 
participation of all stripes of the society in the income generation/economic growth 
and development process. Thus, inclusive growth is also about equal opportunities 
available to the population, such as opportunities for business generation and 
productive employment for the population. 

19. The focus of this paper is more on the participation aspect of economic 
growth, or, in other words, on the aspect of equal opportunities among the population to 
participate in the economic growth process. This relates, particularly, to the availability of 
and equal opportunities for productive or “good jobs” (jobs that are well-paid, 
productive and safe). The term equal opportunities is understood in a broad context and 
applies to equal opportunities for various segments of the society (based on race, gender, 
religion, physical (dis)ability, age, income level, etc.), regions of a country, opportunities in 
sectors of an economy, etc. In this context, the paper focuses mainly on how CWA 
countries can boost private business generation and development, which is a key 
factor for creating good jobs and achieving inclusive growth (and, thus active 
participation of the population in wealth generation). 

 

1.2. Good jobs 

20. While discussing good jobs and inclusive growth, consideration shall be given to both 
demand and supply side of jobs. The supply side is about the availability of knowledgeable 
and skilled workers in the market, while the demand side is about the jobs offered in the 
market by businesses, the government or initiated by workers themselves (self-employed). 
The logical structure of the analysis of this paper is provided in the chart below. As it is 
depicted in the Figure 2 below, first there must be knowledgeable and skilled labor and 
businesses to use the labor. And labor and businesses need a sound environment and 
conditions for effective interaction leading to business and job generation, and supply-
demand matching. 

21. It is understood that Governments face administrative and political limitations, and 
their policy-making capital is better deployed in alleviating binding constraints than in going 
after too many targets all at once. To draw policy conclusions and recommendations, this 
paper tries to focus on binding constraints, which do not allow ensuring the availability of 
knowledgeable and skilled workers as well as viable businesses to offer good jobs for them, 
and ensuring that there is an effective match between labor demand and supply.  
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Physical 
infrastructure: 

roads, irrigation,  
gas and water 

supply, sanitation 

Market 
infrastructure: 

storage facilities, 
wholesale & retail 

network, processing 
facilities 

Social 
infrastructure: 

Pensions, 
allowances, 
insurance 

 
Labor Supply by  

 

Business 
environment: 
competition, 

quality systems, 
contract 

enforcement 

Governance: 
Effectiveness of 

public policies and 
services, 
corruption 

o Knowledgeable and skilled people: people shall have the necessary knowledge and 
skills to engage in good jobs. 

o Healthy people: people shall be healthy to be able to undertake good jobs.  

o Willing people: People shall be willing to undertake the available jobs to generate 
income and wealth. 

 

Labor market: 
Information 

availability, access 
to labor market, 

wages, bargaining 

Labor demand by 

 

 

o Businesses: Vibrant business activity is necessary to generate good jobs.  

• Good jobs can be generated by economically and financially healthy businesses. 

• Good jobs can be generated by competitive and innovative businesses.  

o Government: Good jobs can be created also by a government, i.e. (a) in civil service 
and other public institutions; (b) in large public projects/works. 

o Self-employed: Good jobs can be created by motivated and creative, entrepreneurial 
individuals for themselves and their family members. 

Education 
and training: 

schools, 
universities, 

training, 
extension 

E n v i r o n m e n t 
Economy: 

structure and 
diversification, 

stability, 
growth  

Figure 2. The logic for analyzing job creation for inclusive growth 
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2. KEY FEATURES, TRENDS AND ISSUES 

22. Inclusive growth is not just about matching labor demand and supply, but also, 
and more critically, about good jobs created in the process of private sector 
development. Private sector plays a key role in creating “good jobs”, through business 
generation and business development. This is a fundamentally important moment to 
recognize and to build inclusive growth strategies on in the CWA region. The private sector 
development in CWA region has been somewhat constrained, due to various factors, some 
of which were inherited from the old (Soviet) command economy system (such as the lack of 
private ownership, lack of entrepreneurship, lack of effective market infrastructures and 
mechanisms that could lead to effective price formation), while many others emerged after 
the collapse of Soviet system, during transition (such as ineffective privatization and 
management of capital assets, where small power groups got most of the capital, high rates 
of corruption which discouraged entrepreneurship, poor government policies, etc.). Thus, the 
role of the private sector in business generation and job creation has been so far limited in 
CWA region. 

23. The low level of business generation and development is one of the main underlying 
factors of the unemployment and the labor migration trends in CWA region. The private 
sector is unable to generate the demanded number of both low-skill and high skill-jobs in the 
region.  

24. This is true even, and especially, for resource rich countries, which collect high 
revenues from export of oil, gas and other minerals (i.e. where there is availability of financial 
resources), but were unable to develop strong “non-oil” private sectors to generate jobs.       

25. This section briefly discusses key features, trends and issues in the labor markets, 
economic structure, sector performance as well as the business environment of the CWA 
region, based on which recommendations were developed for policy measures and IFI 
intervention toward private sector development (additional details on this may be found in 
the Annex 2).   

 

2.1. Labor supply and demand 

2.1.1. The weak role of the industry in employment  

26. In the CWA countries6 manufacturing industry employs only a small portion of total 
employment, with a range between 10% (in Georgia) and 20% (in Kazakhstan), in 2014, 
Figure 3. This is an indicator of weak manufacturing sectors in these countries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
6  Data on Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan is missing. Probably the situation in these countries is similar.   
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Figure 3. Share of sectors in total employment, %, 
2014 
Source: ILO 
* Figures for Uzbekistan are from country papers. 
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2.1.2. High share of low skilled self-employed people 

27. In Azerbaijan circa 22 
percent of working people are self-
employed.7 In Armenia, the share of 
self-employed among employed 
people is over 35 percent. 8  In 
Georgia, “self-employed” (mostly 
unskilled) constitute 60% of the 
labor force. Most of the self-
employed people are engaged in 
agriculture sector and, in effect are 
non-professional and low skill 
agricultural producers with low 
productivity level.     

28. There is high-skill and low-
skill divide between urban-rural 
areas. Children/youth from rural 
areas, where there is more poverty, 
have less opportunities to receive 
good education in schools and 
universities and training to obtain 
high knowledge and skills. 

29. The prevalence of unskilled 
labor negatively affects the private 
sector development in a number of 
respects, including: (i) low 
productivity and low quality, which 
eventually lead to low opportunities 
for development and expansion, as well as low international competitiveness; (ii) low level of 
entrepreneurship, and hence low tendency to create and expand businesses to ensure 
“good jobs”; (iii) low level of innovation, product and/or service development. 

 

2.1.3. High level of out migration, especially of low-skill labor 

30. Russian market is the main and common place for labor migration, especially, low-
skill labor migration. A typical migrant is a young male from rural area with only secondary 
education. Most migrants are usually employed as workers in building and road construction, 
truck drivers, etc. The majority of these workers are employed without formal work contracts 
and/or social insurance.  

31. Remittances from labor migrants play a significant role in the economies of the CWA 
countries. Remittances/GDP ratio is especially high in resource poor countries (varying from 
12% of GDP in Georgia to 42% of GDP in Tajikistan). 

The high rate of migration signals that there is excess supply of low-skill labor, and there are 
no enough businesses to employ the available labor in the country. For high-skill labor 
migration, this situation may signal also that there is mismatch between the knowledge and 
skills demanded by businesses and governments and those supplied by educational system. 

                                                           
7  The State Statistical Committee of Azerbaijan, 2014. 
8  National Statistical Service of Armenia, Labor Market in Armenia, 2015, 

http://www.armstat.am/am/?nid=82&id=1732  

http://www.armstat.am/am/?nid=82&id=1732
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High-skilled people in selected professions usually have higher mobility and can search for 
jobs elsewhere in the world, e.g. ITC specialists, engineers, scientists, artists 

32. The labor migration has had mixed effects on the private sector development in CWA 
countries. It ensured income for the population (through private transfers), which eventually 
increases demand for consumer goods and services produced by the private sector, and 
increased savings, which may be used for home and private business investments. 
However, high labor migration leads to the “brain drain”, which weakens such important 
factors as entrepreneurship and knowledge.   

 

2.1.4. Governments yet not effective as employers 

33. Some of CWA countries, for instance, Armenia and Georgia, privatized most of 
assets and production factors (soon after the collapse of Soviet Union), while in Uzbekistan 
and Turkmenistan the situation is different. In Uzbekistan, the state is the main owner of 
land, while in Turkmenistan, though land may be “privately owned”, and transactions with the 
land such as selling or leasing are prohibited, and the state may take out the property rights 
if owner does not use the land “properly”. In Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and Azerbaijan there 
are still major sectors under public ownership and management. As a rule, the performance 
of state owned and run enterprises is poor due to ineffective management.  

34. Governments do not utilize effectively procurement as a powerful instrument to 
promote private sector development, due to weak requirements for government contracts, 
the burdensome procedures, and corruption limiting the opportunities for private sector 
businesses to be awarded government contracts.   

35. Government may have an important role as employer: (a) for people involved in 
public services such as central and regional governments, military and police, public 
institutions such as education, healthcare, utilities, etc., (b) for the general public through 
hiring people to work in public projects and works, e.g. road building, forestation, etc., and 
(c) for private enterprises through government procurement contracts. However, 
Government projects to intervene as an employer shall be carefully designed to avoid 
overburdening the state budget and possible negative side effects on overall economic 
development. 

 

2.2. The economic environment  

36. While comparing the situation in the countries and identifying key issues, due 
consideration was given to a number of critical factors, which affect the nature of the 
economy and interaction between participants in the economic life. This is related, for 
instance, to the resource endowments and structure of economies, the level of privatization 
and ownership of main assets and production factors, the level of competition in the 
economy and its sectors, etc. 

37. Decent employment opportunities and diversification of the economy are critical for 
ensuring inclusive growth. Countries with more diversified asset portfolios have economies 
that are more productive, inclusive, and stable.9 

 

                                                           
9  I.S, Gill, I. Izvorski, W. van Eeghen, D.De Rosa (2014). “Diversified Development: making the most of natural 

resources in Eurasia”, World Bank. 
http://imagebank.worldbank.org/servlet/WDSContentServer/IW3P/IB/2014/02/28/000333037_2014022811563
8/Rendered/PDF/854170PUB0978100Box382147B00PUBLIC0.pdf   

http://imagebank.worldbank.org/servlet/WDSContentServer/IW3P/IB/2014/02/28/000333037_20140228115638/Rendered/PDF/854170PUB0978100Box382147B00PUBLIC0.pdf
http://imagebank.worldbank.org/servlet/WDSContentServer/IW3P/IB/2014/02/28/000333037_20140228115638/Rendered/PDF/854170PUB0978100Box382147B00PUBLIC0.pdf
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Figure 4. Agriculture, value added (% of GDP) 
Source: ILO 
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2.2.1. Resource rich countries suffer from underdevelopment of non-resource 
sectors 

38. Four of the eight CWA countries under consideration are recourse rich countries, i.e. 
Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan10, Turkmenistan11, and Uzbekistan12, which are rich in petroleum oil 
and natural gas.  High economic growth rates in these countries were shaped mainly by their 
natural resources, notable petroleum oil and natural gas. Large investments were made into 
these capital intensive industries, which, however, were unable to generate the required 
number of good jobs that countries need to meaningfully engage their growing working-age 
population. In addition, other sectors of the economy suffered from underfinancing and lack 
of attention from governments as well as private businesses. In contrast, Armenia, Georgia, 
Kyrgyz Republic are relatively small economies with scarce natural resources, with more 
diversifies economies. 

 

2.2.2. Agriculture’s role in GDP is declining, but it remains a major employer 

39. The share of agriculture in GDP has been declining in all countries of the CWA 
region, except in Tajikistan, but it still remains as a major employer (for self-employed and 
mostly low- skill labor force); with about 40% of employment in Armenia and Azerbaijan, and 
more than 50% in Georgia and 
Tajikistan. 

40. Agriculture in CWE 
countries that implemented land 
privatization is fragmented and 
dominated by small landowners 
(mostly non-professional, non-
commercial, small subsistence 
farmers). Small farmers, who in 
effect, represent the biggest part 
of self-employed people in CWA 
countries, and who suffer from the 
lack of farming and farm 
management knowledge and 
skills, have weak bargaining 
power in the market, low access 
to markets, low access to 
knowledge. This issue requires 
special attention having in mind 
the multi-dimensional role of 
agriculture and rural 
development, and the role of 
agriculture as employer. For 
instance, the agriculture sector 
accounts for only 7% of GDP it is 
a key employer, providing income 
and employment for about 40% of 

                                                           
10  In addition to petroleum and natural gas, Kazakhstan ranks among the world's leading countries in its 

reserves of chromite, wolfram, lead, zinc, manganese, silver and uranium. It also has significant reserves 
of bauxite, copper, gold, iron ore, coal. 

11  Turkmenistan is also an important exporter of cotton. 
12  Other key mineral resources of Uzbekistan include uranium, copper and gold. Uzbekistan's mineral resources 

include also molybdenum, tungsten, coal, copper, zinc and lead.  Uzbekistan is also a major producer and 
exporter of cotton globally (is among top 5 cotton exporters). 
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the total workforce (employed and self-employed).  

 

2.2.3. Manufacturing sector still remains weak in CWA countries 

41. One of key common characteristics among CWA countries, throughout the last two 
decades and until now, independently from resource endowment of a country, is that their 
participation in the global economy - exports – are resource intensive. 13  This is 
conditioned by the low level of industrialization of the CWA countries and weak 
manufacturing sectors. This lead to low international competitiveness and export potential. 
After the collapse of the Soviet Union, industrial (manufacturing) sectors of the CWA 
countries were severely hurt by the disruption of industrial linkages and supply chains.   

42. The recovery of manufacturing has been very slow due to low level of capital 
investments and low level of FDI attraction into manufacturing. Investments have been made 
mainly in retail and services sectors, which were able to provide easy and short term-returns 
on investment. 

 

2.2.4. Productivity in both agriculture and manufacturing remains low 

43. The approach applied in inclusive growth is that it is not sufficient to get a job and be 
employed, but it is important to get a good 
quality job, which is well-paid, productive and 
safe. The productivity in agriculture as well as 
in manufacturing in the CWA region remains 
low due to multiple factors, including: 

o low use of advanced effective and 
efficient technologies of production,  

o low level of knowledge and skills 
among the participants of the value creation 
chain,  

o low level of investments,  

o imperfections in the market 
infrastructure and functioning, 

o poor government policies and support 
measures, 

o weak extension and other services 
provided by Governments in agriculture. 

 

 

 

 

2.2.5. Poor market infrastructure hinders private sector development 

44. After the dismantling of the Soviet system of agri-food production (particularly in 
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kyrgyzstan, and Tajikistan) little attention was paid to the 

                                                           
13  I.S, Gill, I. Izvorski, W. van Eeghen, D.De Rosa (2014). “Diversified Development: making the most of natural 

resources in Eurasia”, World Bank. 
http://imagebank.worldbank.org/servlet/WDSContentServer/IW3P/IB/2014/02/28/000333037_2014022811563
8/Rendered/PDF/854170PUB0978100Box382147B00PUBLIC0.pdf 

Table 1. International comparison of labor 
productivity, 2015 

Country 
Output per worker (GDP 

constant 2005 US $) 

Armenia 5,586.0 

Azerbaijan 6,910.3 

Georgia 5,309.1 

Kazakhstan 11,261.0 

Kyrgyzstan 1,612.3 

Tajikistan 1,286.5 

Turkmenistan 10,373.8 

Uzbekistan 2,654.6 

Russia 13,495.7 

Poland 25,717.7 

Romania 14,888.0 

Czech Republic 32,301.0 

Bulgaria 12,032.5 

Germany 80,479.9 

United States 98,990.2 

Source: ILO 

http://imagebank.worldbank.org/servlet/WDSContentServer/IW3P/IB/2014/02/28/000333037_20140228115638/Rendered/PDF/854170PUB0978100Box382147B00PUBLIC0.pdf
http://imagebank.worldbank.org/servlet/WDSContentServer/IW3P/IB/2014/02/28/000333037_20140228115638/Rendered/PDF/854170PUB0978100Box382147B00PUBLIC0.pdf
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development of market infrastructures such as storage facilities, wholesale and retail 
facilities, simple processing facilities have led to inefficiencies in market functioning. This still 
remains one of the major challenges and binding constraints that inhibits the inclusion of 
countries rural population in job and income generation. The fragmented structure (i.e. 
prevalence of small, non-professional, subsistence peasants) of agriculture, combined with 
the lack of effective cooperation between farmers (agricultural producers) is the main binding 
constraint for the private sector development and commercialization of agriculture as well as 
agribusinesses. 14  

45. So far, government policies as well as government services in agricultures sector in 
CWA countries have been weak and very far from being sufficient for providing appropriate 
support to farmers and helping to address these challenges. Overall, this deteriorated the 
great potential of agribusiness sector in terms of business and job generation (and results in 
high migration of low skill labor from rural areas). 

2.2.6. Some sectors of economy suffer from inefficient state management 

46. The level of privatization of land and other important factors and instruments of 
production have important effects on the use and management of those factors, or in other 
words, participation of those factors in the generation of national wealth. CWA countries 
studied differ widely in terms of ownership of main factors of production. Armenia and 
Georgia, for instance, privatized most of assets and production factors (soon after the 
collapse of Soviet Union), while in Uzbekistan the situation is different, with the state being 
the main owner of land. 

47. In Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and Azerbaijan there are still major sectors under public 
ownership and management. In Azerbaijan, utility service such as water supply, sanitation, 
gas and electricity supply are state owned. Often the operation of state owned companies 
and the quality and public services have been neither effective nor efficient. Even with 
abundancy with energy resources there are situations, where countries face the challenge of 
unreliable energy supply. The low quality of service, blurred accountability, and transparency 
of spending public money caused significant corruption in these state owned enterprises, 
and eventually negatively affect the operation of private businesses in other sectors of 
economy 

2.2.7. Spatial inequalities hinder harmonious and inclusive growth 

48. In terms of equality and poverty population in secondary small cities in many 
countries (Armenia, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, and Georgia) are the most vulnerable. 
Governments do not have the financial resources to revitalize the secondary cities, following 
the failure of old Soviet cluster style development. 

49. One the key questions is whether the government socio-economic strategy and its 
elaborations address the issues of inequality, and urban-rural divide in skills, education, 
productivity, employment? 

 

2.3. Education and training 

50. Most of the CWA countries undertook comprehensive education reform efforts to 
align their educational systems with internationally accepted high standards, particularly with 
the European standards. With these reforms, many of which are still underway, however, it is 
clear that at the current state of development, the education systems of most of the CWA 
countries are still incapable of supplying the core necessities of labor market. There is deep 

                                                           
14  “Tackling the Smallness Challenge in Agriculture”, G. Gabrielyan, G. Sardaryan, S. Telunts, 2016 - Center of 

Agribusiness and Rural Development (CARD),   
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mismatch between the university curricula and the knowledge and skill set demanded 
by the market. 

51. The low quality of education, low tertiary enrollment, inequalities in access to 
education, and low investment in education lead to the prevalence of unskilled labor, which 
negatively affected the private sector development in a number of respects, including low 
productivity and low quality of production and services; low level of entrepreneurship; as well 
as low level of innovation and product/service development. Eventually this reduces 
business generation, and the international competitiveness of businesses.   

 

2.4. Business environment and governance 

2.4.1. Unfair competition is a major impediment 

52. Unfair competition is a major impediment to business generation and development in 
CWA countries. Businesses, especially, SMEs often face such unfair business practices as 
the dominance by a few power groups linked to political leadership in lucrative sectors of the 
economy, who force others out of the market (or prevent others from entering the market) 
through tactics such as obtaining exclusive purchase rights to raw materials needed to make 
a competing product; predatory pricing; creating prohibitive administrative barriers for 
competitors through their allies in government agencies, etc.  

53. Unfair competition practices, in effect, are a direct impediment to the application of 
one of the fundamental rights in a market economy – the right to compete. Impeding the 
application of this right brings a major distortion to the market and discourages private 
investments and business generation. As a rule, in the long-run even the businesses that 
benefit from favouritism and stay in the market, tend to become ineffective in their 
operations, eventually, reducing the effectiveness of the whole economy.     

54. It is widely recognized that competitive markets allow a nation’s resources to be used 
to best effect in the production of goods and services. For example, both theoretical and 
empirical research in recent years has emphasized the productive and dynamic efficiency 
gains from competition. Competition gives firms continuing incentives to make their 
production and distribution more efficient, to adopt better technology, and to innovate. These 
sources of productivity improvement lead to growth and poverty reduction15. 

2.4.2. Product and production standards need to be enhanced 

55. Application of effective standards of quality and safety of production in agricultural as 
well as in non-agricultural manufacturing is a critical factor that establishes necessary 
benchmarks and send signals to businesses to encourage (or discourage) investments in 
quality, training of their employees, marketing techniques, etc. Old Soviet standards are still 
applied in many areas of economies of CWA, which, to a great extent, is a significant 
hindrance to quality improvement and technological development of the private sector, and 
has a serious market distorting effect. 

56. Application of low standards applied to goods and services in markets of CWA 
countries (both by producers and consumers), leads to a situation, where the quality often is 
unimportant and is not the main determinant of product/service prices in CWA markets. This 
leads to market distortion, and low attention and investment in productive technologies, and 
quality and safety of production. 

                                                           
15  A recent publication of the UK Office of National Statistics (2007) identified five key drivers of productivity. 

One was competition, while another, innovation, is strongly influenced by competition. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Predatory_pricing
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57. This, in its turn, leads to low international competitiveness and lowers the export 
potential of the countries. 

58. At this stage of development, where businesses are yet not able to develop effective 
standards, Governments can help the situation by establishing, promoting and enforcing 
effective quality and safety standards. This can be done, for example, through (i) 
increasing the importance of quality and safety requirements for government 
contracts; (ii) development and enforcement of effective quality and safety 
requirements, effective labeling rules to be applied by businesses.  

2.4.3. Low financial inclusion (and low investment in capital) is a major issue 

59. One of the main challenges that all the countries (and businesses in the countries) 
face is related to access to finance and/or the financial inclusion. Businesses, especially 
SMEs, have difficulties in accessing financial resources for investment, growth, and 
operations. In Azerbaijan, only 3 per cent of bank portfolios consists the credits to small and 
medium-sized entrepreneurs. Financial inclusion challenge should be viewed from multiple 
aspects: 

o Weak knowledge and skills among businesses on financial management, and 
business planning, 

o Lack of sufficient knowledge in banks and other financial entities in designing 
financial products that meet the needs of businesses, 

o Non-friendly bank procedures and burdensome administration, which together 
discourage SMEs to seek financing from banks, 

o High interest rates associated with high business risks, 

o High leverage and debt burden due to prevalence of debt financing, and lack of 
capital market and equity financing mechanisms.  

Table 2. Private sector financing and interest rates 
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Domestic credit to private sector by 
banks (% of GDP), 2015 

43.6 38.3 49.7 34.0 22.3 21.0 .. .. 

Firms using banks to finance working 
capital (% of firms), 2013 

39.2 17.6 27.6 13.0 23.3 19.2 .. 13.1 

Firms using banks to finance 
investment (% of firms), 2013 

17.4 27.1 22.0 16.3 18.4 13.2 .. 16.1 

Lending interest rate (%), 2015 17.6 17.5 12.5 .. 24.2 25.8 .. .. 

Source: WDI, last accessed on 10.09.2016 

60. Entrepreneurs and businesses in CWA countries suffer, especially, from the low 
access to finance for start-ups, and long-term money for financing investment projects in 
their businesses. Poor access to formal financial sources hinders business generation and 
job creation through diverse channels, namely: 1) limits the possibilities to start new 
businesses, 2) does not allow businesses to make larger investments in capital and new 
technologies, 3) worsens the liquidity of businesses, and 4) reduces the possibilities of the 
creation of indirect jobs in their suppliers and distributors. 
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2.4.4. Corruption and administrative barriers discourage development 

61. Despite significant efforts of Governments of the countries to improve public 
governance, there is a need for significant reforms to further improve the quality and 
effectiveness of public management and service. The policies and administration often 
discourage entrepreneurship, and thus business generation and job creation.  

62. Administrative barriers and burdensome administration by state authorities, including 
customs, tax and other inspection bodies, create unnecessary barriers to businesses, 
especially SMEs. Examples are complex bookkeeping requirements, inspection, 
burdensome tax and customs procedures, etc. 

63. Corruption, and ineffective and inefficient governance is one of key binding 
constraints to inclusive growth in CWE countries. This relates to governance at all levels – 
central, regional and local. Local authorities in the regions suffer from lack of capacities, as 
well as lack of adequate financing and powers given to local community authorities 

64. The performance of countries in this reflect is captured in the World Bank’s World 
Governance Indicators, with regard to such indicators as: (i) the voice and accountability, (ii) 
political stability and absence of violence/terrorism; (iii) government effectiveness; (iv) 
regulatory quality; (v) rule of law, and (vi) control of corruption. 

 

Table 3. World Bank’s World Governance Indicators 

2014, Percentile rank among all countries (ranges from 0 (lowest) to 100 (highest) rank) 

 

Source: The Worldwide Governance Indicators, 2015 Update, www.govindicators.org  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Voice and 

Accountability

Political Stability 

and Absence of 

Violence/Terroris

Government 

Effectiveness

Regulatory 

Quality
Rule of Law

Control of 

Corruption

ARMENIA 30.54 37.86 46.15 60.10 43.75 40.38

AZERBAIJAN 7.88 29.13 42.31 43.75 30.77 17.79

GEORGIA 55.67 35.92 71.63 79.33 64.42 75.48

KAZAKHSTAN 15.27 47.57 54.33 44.71 34.13 25.96

KYRGYZ REPUBLIC 31.03 19.90 18.75 36.06 15.87 11.54

TAJIKISTAN 7.39 23.30 22.60 15.87 15.38 14.42

TURKMENISTAN 0.00 48.54 17.79 1.92 7.21 8.65

UZBEKISTAN 2.46 36.41 27.40 3.37 12.02 11.06

http://www.govindicators.org/
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3. BRIEF HIGHLIGHTS ON DEVELOPMENT FINANCING    
65. CWA countries benefited significantly from sizable financial and technical support 
from international development agencies and international financial organizations, including 
ADB, World Bank, EBRD, UNDP, FAO, IFAD, etc. The spectrum of programs and project 
financed and/or implemented in cooperation and by these organizations is very broad 
covering multiple topics and sectors (see the table below). These activities were aimed at 
assisting the countries to recover their economies after the collapse of the Soviet system, 
and develop their infrastructures and institutions. Eventually the aim is to ensure economic 
development and fight poverty. 

66. The lion’s share of ADB financing was in infrastructure (and energy) projects 
(construction or renovation of roads, urban transportation, water and sanitation, etc.), 
accounting for more than 65 percent of ADB lending, grants and technical assistance in 
CWA region (see annex 1). Direct involvement in and/or support to private sector 
development is carried out through ADB’s non-sovereign financing instruments (loans, equity 
investment, guarantees, and trade finance). Trade Financing Program of ADB fill market 
gaps by providing loans and guarantees through partner banks to support trade. In 
Azerbaijan, ADB provided a direct loan to construct offshore gas production platform, subsea 
wells and pipelines, and to expand an onshore gas-processing terminal.    

Table 4. Programs and project financed and/or implemented in cooperation with IFIs 

Project type Short project description  

Private sector 
development 

Projects aimed at SME development and promotion, including 
special grant schemes to support SME’s, soft loans to SMEs, 
support in the development of sector unions and/or 
associations, and capacity building. 

Structural adjustment Projects (mainly World Bank and IMF projects) aimed at 
assisting the CWA countries in transition from centrally planned 
to market based economy. 

Physical infrastructure Projects towards rehabilitating and enhancing transport, 
irrigation and energy infrastructures, sanitation and water 
supply to the population. Infrastructure projects, as a general 
rule, constitute the lion’s share of financing by IFIs, in terms of 
the size of funding. 

Agriculture and rural 
development 

Projects to improve agriculture sectors in countries by 
supporting government strategies, enhancing irrigation 
infrastructure and access to water, assisting small farmers to 
establish cooperatives, strengthening small farmers’ 
organizations and providing direct support to them. 

Sector recovery and 
development 

Projects to support the recovery or development of selected 
strategic sectors of economies, e.g. financial sector, energy, 
transportation, utilities (water, sanitation), etc., and 
diversification of economies. 

Education Projects to support the modernization of education systems in 
CWA countries, and harmonization with regional/international 
standards. 

Environment protection Projects to support policies and measures towards environment 
protection and reduction of pollutions, and promotion of 
sustainable development initiatives.  

Improvement of public 
administration 

Projects to assist in building and or enhancing the capacity of 
public institutions in the countries, and in the design of large 
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Project type Short project description  

scale reform programs in selected areas as tax administration, 
education, healthcare, agriculture, etc. 

 

4. RECOMMENDATIONS ON DEVELOPMENT FINANCING    
67. Below are considerations to help increasing the effectiveness of development 
financing toward private sector development. Having in mind the experience in CWA 
countries, there is a need for revising the current approach and practice in relation to 
conventional loans by IFIs, which, so far, have not been effective in addressing the needs of 
businesses and in significantly promoting the private sector development. Particularly:  

 

There is a need for more targeted and synergetic interventions toward private sector 
development (in relation both to sovereign and non-sovereign financing). 

68. Infrastructure development was important for economic development, however, it 
was not well linked with other development efforts and needs. For instance, while 
rehabilitation of national and international roads has been important for economic 
development, its impact on private sector development, and regional development of 
countries was limited.   

69. While there is still a need for further enhancement of infrastructure in CWA countries, 
more attention shall be given to effective planning and achieving higher impact in terms of 
inclusive growth. For instance, while designing and implementing road construction projects, 
consideration shall be given to what would be the real impact on private sector development 
in the regions, impact on improvement of market functioning and market access for SMEs in 
rural areas or secondary cities, and the impact on harmonious regional development of 
countries. 

70. It is important to make government financing more targeted. In this context it would 
be instrumental, wherever, applicable, utilize the possibilities of public-private partnership 
(PPP). More details on PPP are discussed below. 

71. Regarding, non-sovereign financing, the loans provided to partner banks, for 
example, can and shall be conditional and designed to meet real needs of businesses, i.e. 
the banks shall be given concrete guides and requirements on how to develop more 
effective, tailor made financial products for businesses. See more details below under 
“Financing Business Generation and Development”. 

72. Attention shall be given, for instance, to (i) developing effective market 
infrastructures, and (ii) promoting effectively small and medium producer cooperation to 
strengthen their bargaining power in the market as well as to strengthen their capacities. The 
project implemented so far, have not helped to address these two critical issues that are 
important for ensuring effective market functioning. This shall include: projects to directly 
encourage investments in facilities, and effective technologies of production and processing 
by the private sector, and supporting government policies and measures in that direction. 
This can be accompanied by the assistance provided toward improving the inter-relationship 
between market players, e.g. promoting contract relationships and enforcement, supporting 
the establishment of effective bargaining mechanisms among market players. This would 
help also addressing some market distortions related to unfair competition practices. 
 
73. Promotion of PPP projects and financing such projects can and shall be used 
to help achieving larger scale and more targeted interventions towards the private 
sector development.  
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74. PPPs are an effective tool to address critical infrastructure and service gaps, as well 
as leveraging the management capacity and knowledge of the private sector. Each country 
has its own unique development challenges, priorities, and financial constraints, so there is 
no one solution to addressing what are often very complex challenges.  

75. As the experience of some IFIs demonstrate (particularly, the experience in Europe 
and Central Asia region), countries can take various actions to attract private capital to such 
sectors as municipal services, healthcare, education, physical infrastructure, market 
infrastructure, etc.  PPP may be promoted by developing a pipeline of pilot projects for PPP 
in targeted sectors (depending on country) and seeking international assistance for 
transaction structuring of these projects.  

76. In this context, IFI assistance shall include, among others and in addition to direct 
financing, (i) enhancing the legal and institutional framework to enable the effective 
implementation of such projects; (ii) public awareness raising actions; (iii) transaction 
assistance, i.e. assistance to governments and businesses in designing, making necessary 
arrangements, organizing and implementing such pilot PPP projects. 

77. PPPs can also be an effective way of identifying, designing and implementing 
reforms towards improving the business environment, since both the government and the 
private business are equally interested in the reduction and/or elimination of legal, 
administrative or other barriers to business operation.  

 

Financing business generation and development 

78. Poor access to finance is one of the major constraints to businesses generation and 
development. For many years, international organizations and IFIs (e.g. ADB, IFC, World 
Bank, EBRD) have need trying to address this critical issue. However, so far, the effects 
have been insignificant in terms of private sector development.  

79. For example, one of the frequently used tools by IFIs has been the provision of loans 
to partner banks to finance SMEs. While this helps to ensure the availability of finance, 
which is a critical factor by itself, it does not address the accessibility issue. Both the banks 
and private businesses (especially SMEs) often are not capable of utilizing the financial 
resources available. 

80. For improving the access to finance for private companies, attention shall be focused 
on helping the financial institutions to develop more effective, tailor made financial products 
for businesses, which can meet the needs of private businesses. The banks shall be given 
concrete guides and requirements such as: 

a) Requirements to work very closely with the business community to identify their real 
needs, and design clear and simplify procedures of providing loans to businesses;  

b) Requirements in relation to the types of business projects to be financed. For 
instance, (i) projects to promote the development of market infrastructures such as 
storage facilities, processing; (ii) investments in technological development, export 
promotion, etc.  

81. In addition, it is critical that these activities needs to be accompanied with addressing 
the issue of financial education. As the experience of IFIs in the region demonstrates, high 
non-performing loan ratio in CWA region is a result of concessional financial assistance 
system during the former Soviet Union and lack of financial education on the side of 
borrowers. There is also lack and/or ignorance of the peculiarities of borrowers’ businesses 
on the bank side.  

82. Therefore, it is critical to address the issue of financial and business management 
literacy, for instance, through tailor made practical training sessions for banks and 
businesses to enable, on one hand, the banks to understand the needs of businesses and, 
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on the other hands, the businesses to understand the specifics of the banking sector and 
conditions of loans. 

83. In addition, due to intensive usage of debt financing instruments, the businesses 
became overleveraged, which limits their capacity for further attraction of external financial 
resources. For enhancing business generation in countries, IFIs shall focus on facilitating 
development of non-debt financing mechanisms in these countries:   

o Assisting the establishment and development of financial institutions that will provide 

funding for start-ups such seed funds, early stage venture funds․ 

o Development of equity funds and capital markets.  

 

Education and training 

84. In parallel to reforming educational systems, which is a long run process, it is critical 
to develop and deliver practical, targeted and tailored training programs for professions 
demanded in the market, which are critical for the development of private sector. Wherever, 
applicable, IFI shall always link their assistance to relevant and practical capacity building 
among private businesses, including financial management, quality and safety management, 
business management, etc. Appropriate training and knowledge transfer could be made part 
of conditions for the provision of loans to the private sector.  

85. Introduction of certificate programs with leading foreign universities could be an 
effective mechanism to address skill gaps in short run. A good example of such project is 
EVN Wine Academy. The EVN Wine Academy was established jointly with Semina 
Consulting in 2014 to offer short courses for wine enthusiasts, as well as a professional 18-
month certificate program in Enology and Wine Business. The certificate program is 
provided jointly by ICARE and Geisenheim University, Germany.University-private sector 
collaboration is critical to ensure the adequacy of the skills and knowledge provided by 
educational institutions.   

 

Shift from “working around” the binding constraints  

86. There is a need to shift from “working around” to focusing on binding 
constraints in the business environment that impede the development of the private 
sector, which may include on more critical and sometimes radical reforms. This relates 
particularly to: 

o reforms towards establishing true fair competition in the market. This is a major 
impediment, which, if not addressed, would always undermine the effects of any 
support to businesses.   

o reforms towards improving the effectiveness of governance and reduction of 
administrative barriers. Tax and customs administrations are key in this regard, and 
are perceived as a major source of problems for private sector development. 

o reforms towards easing the procedures of not only opening a business, but also the 
procedures of closing a business. 

87. While it is understood that some of these issues may be politically difficult to tackle, 
there are many possibilities to address such constraints in the business environment.   

88. Government procurement contracts and public-private partnership (PPP) projects 
can be a very important and effective instrument to promote private sector development. For 
achieving this, it is important that governments of the CWA region: (a) ensure transparency 
of government tenders and equal opportunities for all private enterprises to participate in 
tenders; (b) develop and apply effective technical and quality requirements/criteria for the 
goods and services to be purchased (to not base the procurement decision solely on price), 
which would create incentives for private sector businesses to enhance the productivity and 
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quality of their produce/services; (c) initiate and encourage PPP projects that can help to 
increase private investments and generate “good jobs”.  

89. In addition, actions towards improving the inter-relationship between market players, 
e.g. contract enforcement, supporting the establishment of effective bargaining mechanisms 
among market players can help in promoting fair competition practices in countries. 

    

5. POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 

90. During the last two decades, the governments of CWA countries, with financial 
support and technical assistance from IFI and international donor community, have 
implemented national strategies and various policy measures to achieve economic growth 
and development for their countries. However, the policies and project implemented so far 
did not allow addressing a number of fundamental constraints that limit the successful 
implementation of inclusive economic development objectives.   

91. The development of the private sector is a cornerstone for business generation, 
creation of good jobs, and ensuring inclusive growth in terms of participation in both (i) the 
economic growth and wealth creation process, and (ii) wealth or income distribution. 
Moreover, in the environment of increasing global competition and fast technological 
progress, it is critical to develop an internationally competitive private sector. CWA Countries 
(and international financial organizations supporting the countries) aim at developing private 
businesses and industry clusters, which are capable of not only competing locally, but also 
participating effectively in global value chains.   

92. The development of the private sector in CWA region will require addressing a 
number of key binding constraints, including (1) low level of knowledge and skills; (2) low 
level of investments; (3) unfair competition practices, and inefficient public governance; and 
(4) underdeveloped market infrastructures and weak cooperation among businesses.  

93. To operate effectively and grow, the economy needs a sound business and social 
environment and the correct incentives for business generation and growth, as well and 
innovative and highly skilled human capital. Additionally, good governance is necessary for 
ensuring a sound business and social environment 

94. The recommendations in this sector focus on key binding constraints and selected 
key areas that need to be addressed for achieving long-term inclusive development goals.  

 

1. Development of human capital both in terms knowledge/skills and 
entrepreneurship 

95. The lack of knowledgeable and skilled labor is a major challenge across all CWA 
countries, across virtually all the sectors of economy, and across all stages of value creation 
chains. This is related to not only specific expertise and professional skills, but also general 
business development and management skills.  

96. The experience suggests that very often SME’s fail or cannot service their loans, 
because of poor growth planning. In addition, financial institutions also shall be trained to be 
able to design financial products that meet the demands and characteristics of businesses, 
especially, SMEs.  

97. Therefore, three levels of knowledge and skill development shall be considered, 
while designing policies to strengthen human capital: 

- personal, individual level, for employees (professional knowledge and skills)  

- business level (e.g. business development and management, financial 
management, quality management) 

- government (e.g. budgeting skills, strategy design and implementation, PPP, etc.)  
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98. At the same time, one of critical challenges in CWA countries is the low level of 
entrepreneurship and, thus, business generation. The CWA countries do not only need to 
develop skills for the existing labor market but also create new enterprises and grow the 
existing ones to generate new and better jobs. For this purpose, the countries in the 
region require to develop a new generation of entrepreneurs who are innovative, 
socially-minded, committed towards creating good jobs for skilled labor force while at 
the same time investing in the development of human capital. Therefore, it is essential 
to develop entrepreneurship and innovation skills of learners of all ages at all levels of 
education. According to ILO and UNESCO (2006), entrepreneurial education seeks to foster 
self-esteem and confidence by drawing on the individual’s talents and creativity, while 
building the relevant skills and values that will assist students in expanding their 
perspectives on schooling and opportunities beyond. Although government policies in all 
CWA countries identify the need for developing human resources with skills required for 
innovation-based development, 16  concrete actions are needed for the integration of 
entrepreneurship, creativity and innovation in the education systems. 

99. CWA countries shall ungently take measures towards, reforming their educational 
systems to meet the market demand needs of the market and economic development in 
terms of timely supply of demanded courses. Recommended policies/actions shall include:   

a. The modernization and quality enhancement of state schools and universities, in all 
regards, including: (i) program and curricula to match the needs of the market; (ii) 
teachers and instructors/professors able to deliver high quality education/trainings; 
and (iii) facilities and libraries, is a critical issue to be addressed in all CWA countries. 
Without this modernization and quality enhancement sustainable and inclusive 
development would practically be hardly possible. 

b. Improving the quality and relevance of education through promotion of partnership 
among universities and business i.e. introduction of new joint courses with MNCs, 
leading universities; enhancement of vocational professional training programs. 
Social partnership in education is not yet sufficiently developed in the CWA countries. 
According to the ETF (2007) this is due to the general lack of trust between an 
emerging private sector with a focus on short term economic survival on the one 
hand and a declining public sector which wanted to hang on to privileges and 
controls on the other. There is also no tradition of public-private partnerships 
between colleges and companies, and the recent examples only involve a number of 
large enterprises providing work-based learning opportunities. Inexistence of 
incentives (such as training funds and levies, paid or unpaid temporary leave from 
work for adults and payment for interns) is also a barrier for encouraging the active 
involvement of the private sector in the system. 

c. Encouraging businesses to invest into training and development of their employees  

d. Improving access to education by all segments of the population and from all regions 
of the countries. Given the positive correlation of education and income, projects that 
increase access of students from rural and secondary cities to university education 
will support the inclusiveness of growth. 

e. Acceleration programs for start-ups followed by coaching and mentorship programs  

f. Improving financial and entrepreneurial literacy of population  

g. In Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan this would imply also liberalization of education and 
improving access to education.  It is also critical to create equal opportunities for all 
higher educational institutions and promote such successful experiences without 
focusing on their ownership format. 

                                                           
16  Such as the “State Program for Accelerated Industrial-Innovation Development 2015–2019” of Kazakhstan. 
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2. Promotion of investment in business generation and development though tailored 
financing mechanisms  

100. This is a cross cutting and most frequently mentioned challenge. Recommended 
policies/actions shall include:   

a. Policies and measures towards the development and introduction of financial 
products and tools that could facilitate the access to finance for investment, business 
generation and/or development, including: 

o non-debt financing mechanisms including start-up financing tools 

o export insurance and new tools for export financing 

o seed financing  

o investment and venture funds 

b. Enhance the knowledge and skills of (i) SMEs on financial management, and 
business planning, and (ii) banks and other financial entities in designing financial 
products that meet the needs of businesses. 

c. Elimination of non-friendly bank procedures and burdensome administration, which 
together discourage SMEs to seek financing from banks. 

 

3. Ensuring equal business opportunities for all, as well as effective public 
governance 

101. Unfair competition is a major impediment to business generation and development in 
CWA countries.  

102. In addition, the policies and administration often discourage entrepreneurship, and 
thus business generation and job creation. Administrative barriers and burdensome 
administration by state authorities, including customs, tax and other inspection bodies, 
create unnecessary barriers to businesses, especially SMEs. Examples are complex 
bookkeeping requirements, inspection, burdensome tax and customs procedures, etc. 

Recommended policies/actions shall include:   

a. Competition policy improvements and ensuring equal opportunities for legal and 
natural persons in starting and conducting business in all sectors of economy 

b.  Simplification and enhancement of the efficiency and effectiveness of governance in 
terms of Customs and tax administration, and other government inspection services  

c. Not only simplify business registration procedures, but also reduce administrative 
barriers to doing business, as well as simplify the procedures of closing a business. 
The ease of closing a business is fundamentally important for encouraging 
entrepreneurship as is the ease of starting a business.  

d. Government procurement contracts and public-private partnership (PPP) projects 
can be a very important and effective instrument to promote private sector 
development. For achieving this, it is important that governments of the CWA region: 
(a) ensure transparency of government tenders and equal opportunities for all private 
enterprises to participate in tenders; (b) develop and apply effective technical and 
quality requirements/criteria for the goods and services to be purchased (to not base 
the procurement decision solely on price), which would create incentives for private 
sector businesses to enhance the productivity and quality of their produce/services; 
(c) initiate and encourage PPP projects that can help to increase private investments 
and generate “good jobs”.  

e. Increase the involvement of private sector in sectors that suffer due to ineffective 
public management, e.g. ineffectiveness of public management of utility infrastructure 
and services, and other sectors of economy in Azerbaijan, Turkmenistan, and 
Uzbekistan.  
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4. Development of enabling market infrastructures in the economy 

103. So far, there has been insufficient attention to the development of proper market 
infrastructures, which could ensure effective functioning of the market to the benefit of all 
market participants. Underdevelopment of market infrastructures such as storage facilities, 
wholesale and retail facilities, simple processing facilities have led to inefficiencies in market 
functioning in many sectors of economy. This has strong negative effects, especially in 
agriculture. This still remains one of the major challenges and binding constraints 
that inhibits the inclusion of countries rural population in business, job and income 
generation. 

Recommended policies/actions shall include:   

a. Policies and measures to encourage investments if facilities, and effective 
technologies of production and processing 

b. Policies towards improving the inter-relationship between market players, e.g. 
contract enforcement, supporting the establishment of effective bargaining 
mechanisms among market players. “… regarding job creation, it will be important to 
understand the links between unemployment and labor market institutions that foster 
inclusive growth; for example, the design of collective bargaining programs and rights 
for workers might play crucial roles in reaching inclusive growth goals in both 
advanced and emerging markets”.17 

 

Other areas of special attention  

Internationalization of economies 

104. Internationalization shall be given special attention, as a main driver for improving the 
competitiveness of businesses.   

a. Building competitive local clusters (forming shared vision for long term development, 
getting agreement on key areas of improvement and joint initiatives, identification and 
addressing key bottlenecks in value chains, seeding collaborative culture through 
public private partnership platforms and initiatives in education, quality assurance, 
marketing and country branding) 

b. Innovation support (promoting collaboration between private sector and research 
institutions, introduction of innovation support mechanisms, implementation of 
business acceleration programs for start-ups) 

c. Targeted FDI attraction (improving legal framework for foreign investment, 
introduction of investment incentives, effective communication and negotiation with 
targeted companies, after-investment servicing) 

 

Agriculture and agribusiness development 

105. Agricultures can be a key driver for private sector development and job creation 
upstream and downstream the supply chain. It is a supplier of inputs to food processing 
industry, and a customer for a broad spectrum of agricultural and industrial goods and 
services, including chemical and other materials, machinery, equipment and tools, 
agricultural and consulting services.  

106. However, due to a number of factors, CWA countries have not been able to utilize 
effectively the great potential of agribusiness sector in terms of business and job generation 
(and results in high migration of low-skill labor from rural areas). 

                                                           
17  R. Anand, S. Mishra, and S. J. Peiris, “Inclusive Growth Revisited: Measurement and Determinants”, World 

Bank, Economic Premise series, July 2013, Number 122 
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107. As a result, there is low level of productivity in the agriculture sectors, low level of 
agribusiness development, and, therefore, high level of out migration of low-skill labor from 
rural areas to a neighboring or other countries (most often Russia). 

108. Having in mind the importance of agriculture and rural development special attention 
is to be given to agriculture and agribusiness development. Agriculture plays an important 
role in, among others, in improving food security and the socio-economic situation in rural 
regions. The projects implemented so far by governments and the donor community and IFIs 
did not address the key challenges of agriculture, in the countries under consideration. 

109. Capacity building and other activities failed to deliver sustainable results. After the 
collapse of the soviet system, agriculture has been run by millions of non-professional 
farmers, who had no knowledge and skills to effectively run farms. 

110. In addition, the situation exacerbated by the lack of market infrastructures. This leads 
to a vicious circle, where there is little motivation among farmers to learn farming, spend 
money on quality, and invest in productive technologies.  

111. Recommended policies/actions shall include:   

c. Improvement of the efficiency in agriculture production, i.e.  

o Promotion of investment in high technology to improve the productivity   

o support to producer cooperation  

o Government support measures to promote commercial agriculture  

d. Market infrastructure development (see point 5) 

e. Insurance of the primary agriculture  

 

Diversification of economies in resource rich countries 

112. Resource rich countries suffer from underdevelopment of non-resource rich sectors, 
and thus, there is an urgent need for diversification of economies.  

113. Even the CWA countries that are not reach in resources and have more diversified 
economies, suffer from resource-intensity of their exports, because of the low international 
competitiveness of their products and services.  

114. In this context, agribusiness can be viewed as a sector that can be an effective and 
attractive sector for the private sector development, which may have multiple positive side- 
and spill over effects on the economy. 

 

Equality and inclusiveness issues 

a. Regional inequalities to be addressed include rural-urban, capital city-secondary 
cities, lowland-highland inequalities in terms of availability and access to 
infrastructures, access to finance, access to education, etc. Recommended 
policies/actions shall include:   

o Promotion and special policy measures to encourage the creation and 
development of non-agricultural businesses and jobs in rural areas: 
agro/ecotourism and hospitality, IT, agricultural extension services   

o Infrastructure aspect: It is important to establish effective synergies between 
infrastructural projects and regional and rural development polices. For example, 
poor condition of reginal roads causes market inefficiencies, and creates 
impediments for agribusiness development in rural areas. 

o Special attention to be given to the development of secondary cities 

b. Gender equality issues to be tackled:   
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o Increase the inclusion of women in well-paid and decision making positions in 
businesses and well paid jobs  

c. Issues to be tackled between haves and not-haves:   

115. Increase opportunities for the poor to have access to schools and professional 
education. 

116. Important to establish effective synergies between regional and rural development 
polices. 

117. In order to enhance the effectiveness of infrastructure projects, e.g. road 
rehabilitation or development projects, it is important to link them to rural and regional 
development. For instance, (a) consideration could be given to including local roads in or 
linking them to international and/or national road development projects; (b) development of 
plans for local road upgrades 

 

Labor migration 

118. While understanding the positive effects of labor migration (for short term 
perspective), in terms of:  

o helping to address the poverty reduction challenge through providing income to the 
population (via private transfers) income reduces supply of labor in the domestics 
markets (and, thus the demand for jobs by the society),  

o helping to reduces the pressure on Governments to more vigorously pursue reforms 
towards ensuring a sound economic and social environment for inclusive growth, 

119. It is important to undertake steps towards enhancing the benefits of labor migration, 
while minimizing its negative effects of it both in short- and long-term perspective. 

120. Having in mind the importance of the Russian market for labor migration, 
governments may take steps towards negotiation with their Russian counterparts about 
establishing effective rules and conditions for labor migration (registration, work permits, 
sharing information about migrations, etc.). 

121. In the long-run, the improvement of economic performance of the countries, and 
particularly, private sector development would be the main way of ensuring jobs for 
populations of the countries.  

 

Availability and quality of data 

122. Among the primary preconditions for measuring progress towards the targets and for 
well-informed policy design and implementation towards inclusive growth, the collection of 
quality, accessible, timely and reliable disaggregated data is of great importance. It is 
recommended that countries established a clear methodology and relevant division for 
collecting the necessary data using the same comparative methodology over time. It is 
important that the methodology is also linked with international approaches for measuring 
the same indicators.  
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ANNEX 1: ADB FINANCING IN THE CWA REGION 

Cumulative Lending, grant, and technical assistance ($ million) 

 Armenia Azerbaijan Georgia Kazakhstan Kyrgyzstan Tajikistan Turkmenistan Uzbekistan Total % 

Agriculture, natural 
resources and rural 

development 
- 23.20 - 186.52 107.27 135.61 - 581.74 1,034.34 5.74 

Education - - - 67.20 105.28 43.05 - 296.95 512.48 2.85 

Energy 62.70 441.45 124.20 42.32 242.04 451.55 - 1,541.20 2,905.46 16.13 

Finance 105.60 233.55 257.18 782.04 98.44 55.92 0.50 629.94 2,163.17 12.01 

Health  0.60 - - 14.60 9.85 - 41.60 66.65 0.37 

Industry and trade 0.75 - - 1.35 26.10 23.53 - 175.68 227.41 1.26 

Multisector 80.50 - 150.17 60.55 113.96 53.60 - - 458.78 2.55 

Public sector 
management 

51.88 3.56 250.62 1,506.23 267.30 155.22 0.57 29.73 2,265.11 12.58 

Transport 583.84 1,058.43 670.76 1,795.39 476.74 442.09 125.50 1,329.85 6,482.60 36.00 

Water and other urban 
infrastructure and 

services 
167.10 560.83 473.76 36.85 61.55 3.74 - 589.12 1,892.95 10.51 

TOTAL 1,052.37 2,321.62 1,926.68 4,478.44 1,513.28 1,374.15 126.57 5,215.79 18,008.90 100.00 

 

Cumulative non-sovereign financing ($ million) 

Armenia Azerbaijan Georgia Kazakhstan Kyrgyzstan Tajikistan Turkmenistan Uzbekistan Total 

130.00 783.00 330.00 455.20 20.00 11.00 - 431.00  2,160.20 
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ANNEX 2: ADDITIONAL DETAILS ON FEATURES, TRENDS 
AND ISSUES  

 

Labor Supply and Demand 

High share of self-employed low skill labor 

1. As noted earlier, one of important issues in the labor market is the prevalence of self-
employed unskilled labor. In this context, agriculture plays a critical role, since: 

o most of the unskilled labor being from rural areas 

o most of the self-employed population being from rural areas and involved in 
agriculture 

o agriculture being a major employer in CWA countries 

o the importance of agriculture and rural development for addressing spatial 
inequalities and rural-urban divide.    

2. As a result of the breakdown of the old soviet kolkhoz/sovkhoz system in most of the 
CWA countries, the countries remained with large armies of non-professional, unskilled 
peasants, who suddenly turned to become small landowners and called or considered to be 
farmers. In kolkhoz system there were large farms which were assigned professionals 
(agronomists, veterinarians, economists, and a manager), who served the entire farm, often 
in a large geographical region. This transformation have led to the emergence of a large 
population of non-professional, unskilled and self-employed agricultural producers. The 
situation may be different in Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan, where land privatization have not 
taken place yet and were central planning method is still applied.    
 
3. The high-skill and low-skill divide between urban and rural areas. Children/youth from 
rural areas, where there is more poverty, have less opportunities to receive good education 
in schools and universities and training to obtain high knowledge and skills. 

o The poor in rural areas have less chances to hire tutors, and to get admitted to higher 
education (under state quota), and cannot afford to pay tuition fees in private as well 
as public universities, and afford the living for a student in the city. 

o Most of relatively high quality schools and higher education entities (colleges, 
universities, etc.) are concentrated in capital cities 

o Transport infrastructure and transportation services in regions, especially in rural 
areas is poor, which limits the mobility of children/youth to attend schools 
universities. 

4. Another important factor in this context is that the demand for skilled labor in rural 
areas is extremely low, because most of the manufacturing and service enterprises, as a 
rule, are concentrated in the capital city.  

High level of out migration, especially of low-skill labor 

5. CWA countries share one important common feature – significant labor migration to 
Russia. For instance, the estimated number of work permits granted to citizens of 
Uzbekistan in Russia was over 1.2 million (2014).18  

                                                           
18  Another recent World Bank study (Ajwad et al, 2014) estimated that approximately 7 percent of the population 

lives outside of Uzbekistan (~ 2 million). 
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Figure 5. Remittances (% of GDP), 2014 
Source: World Bank data 
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6. The Figure 4, illustrates the importance of labor migration for economies of the CWA 
region, in terms of the remittances as percent of GDP of countries. Note that for resource 
rich countries (Kazakhstan and Azerbaijan) remittances/GDP ratio is not a good indicator to 
estimate the size of labor migration, while for resource poor countries it is an effective 
indicator about the extent of labor migration.   

 

7. In parallel to its direct effects (i.e. earning income for living for families), labor 
migration has other significant impact on the livelihoods of families and communities in 
migrants’ home countries as well as on inclusive growth.19 Possible consequences may be:  

a) women are left alone with their children and, thus, with less chances to be employed  

b) women in rural areas are, in effect,  forced to get involved in agricultural work  

c) school enrolment reduces (especially high school, and, then, VET or university), for 
families and also young boys the preference shifts towards boys getting engaged in 
work early (instead of getting education) 

d) migration, in effect, reduces supply of labor in the domestic markets (and, thus the 
demand for jobs by the society), which reduces the pressure on Governments to 
more vigorously pursue reforms. 

8. There is also high level of high-skill labor migration, though in contrast to low-skill 
labor migration, the geography of high-skill and knowledgeable labor migration (ITC 
specialists, engineers, scientists, artists) is much broader, and includes not only Russia, but 
also Europe, USA, Canada, etc.  

                                                           
19  Another indirect effect of labor migration, which may have long term effects on family livelihood and inclusive 

growth, is that migrating workers become HIV/AIDS. For example, In Armenia, during 2012-2014, about 59% 
of HIV cases were migrant workers infected abroad, who then infected their sexual partners (who make up 
14% of the HIV infected). Source: “Millennium Development Goals: National Progress Report in Armenia, 
2015”, EV center. 
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9. Having in mind that most of the outgoing labor migrants in CWE countries undertake 
low-skill jobs (which usually are not high paid jobs), the high rate of migration signals that 
there is no enough demand for labor in the countries. In other words, there is excess supply 
of low-skill labor, and there are no enough businesses to employ the available labor in the 
country. 

 

10. For high-skill labor migration, this situation may signal also that there is mismatch 
between the knowledge and skills demanded by businesses and governments and those 
supplied by educational system. 

Governments not effective as employers 

11. While governments’ role as an employer can be important in job creation, 
government projects to intervene as an employer shall be carefully designed to avoid 
overburdening the state budget and possible negative side effects on overall economic 
development. “In Azerbaijan, due to the high rate of bankruptcy of small, medium and big 
business entities, the government adopted a policy of hiring people into the state sector in 
order to prevent the high unemployment level, to prevent possible social tension. In fact, 
25.6 per cent of overall employees were working for the state sector in 2014 (in 2005, it was 
30.3 per cent). This policy solution might be a hinderance to the economy in the long run. 
Initially, the government needed to oversee an urgent reformation of bureaucracy, which is 
mixed with traditional Weberian and some elements of New Public Management.”20 

 

The economic environment 

Resource rich countries suffer from underdevelopment of non-resource 
sectors 

12. Recognizing the importance of diversification of their economies, governments of 
resource rich countries have undertaken measures to promote the development of non-oil 
sectors of their economies. In Azerbaijan, for instance, the share of non-oil sector in GDP 
increased by about 70 percent in 2015.21 However, oil and gas sectors still remain the main 
driving force of their economies, while diversification still remains a major challenge for these 
economies. In Azerbaijan, SMEs provided only 2 percent of GDP with 49.6 percent of overall 
employment in 2014, while oil sector provided about 40 percent of GDP with 1 per cent of 
employment in 2014. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
20  In some CWA countries (such as Uzbekistan, Azerbaijan, and Armenia), the share of employment in public 

administration is relatively high (with 20; 25,6; and 11 percent, respectively), while in others (for instance, 
Kyrgyzstan) it is low (4 percent).   

21  According to Azerbaijan State Statistical Committee’s latest data. 
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Figure 6. Agriculture value added per worker  
(constant 2010 US$) 

Source: WDI   
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Agriculture’s role in GDP is declining, but it remains a major employer  

13. espite the declining 
share in GDP, agriculture plays 
and can play a critical role not 
only as a major employer, but 
as a key driver for private sector 
development and job creation 
upstream and downstream the 
supply chain.  
 
14. It is a supplier of inputs 
to food processing industry, and 
a customer for a broad 
spectrum of agricultural and 
industrial goods and services, 
including chemical and other 
materials, machinery, 
equipment and tools, 
agricultural and consulting 
services.  

 

15. However, due to a 
number of factors (discussed 
below in the subsection 2.2.8), 
CWA countries have not been 
able to utilize effectively the 
great potential of agribusiness 
sector in terms of business and 
job generation (and results in 
high migration of low-skill labor 
from rural areas). 

 

16. As a result, there is low level of productivity in the agriculture sectors, low level of 
agribusiness development, and, therefore, high level of out migration of low-skill labor from 
rural areas to a neighboring or other countries (most often Russia).         
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Table 5. Snapshot of selected indicators of CWA countries (most recent) 

 Armenia Azerbaijan Georgia Kazakhstan Kyrgyzstan Tajikistan Turkmenistan Uzbekistan 

Territory, km2 29,740 86,600 69,700 2,724,902 199,949 142,550 488,100 447,400 

Population, million 3.0 9.7 3.7 17.5 6.0 8.5 5.4 31.3 

GDP, million USD 10,561.4 53,047.1 13,965.4 184,360.6 6,571.9 7,853.5 37,334.2 66,732.8 

GDP per capita, current USD 3,499.8 5,496.3 3,796.0 10,508.4 1,103.2 925.9 6,947.8 2,132.1 

Unemployment rate, % 16.2 4.9 12.4 5.1 8.3 .. .. 10.6 

Wage rates, USD/month         

Gini coefficient 31.54 .. 40.03 26.35 .. .. .. .. 

GDP structure*, % of GDP         

Agriculture, hunting, forestry, fishing 
(ISIC A-B) 

21.7 5.7 9.1 4.5 16.6 27.2 14.5 19.3 

Mining, Manufacturing, Utilities (ISIC 
C-E) 

18.9 44.5 16.8 29.6 17.4 13.9 40.3 26.2 

Manufacturing (ISIC D) 11.1 5.1 13.2 11.0 14.7 13.9 38.0 21.9 

Construction (ISIC F) 10.8 13.4 7.2 6.5 8.3 11.6 8.1 6.7 

Wholesale, retail trade, restaurants 
and hotels (ISIC G-H) 

14.8 10.8 19.4 18.3 21.4 16.6 4.4 9.7 

Transport, storage and 
communication (ISIC I) 

7.0 6.8 10.4 11.1 9.4 15.3 6.6 12.9 

Other Activities (ISIC J-P) 26.7 18.9 37.1 30.0 26.7 15.4 26.0 25.2 

         

 
Source: WDI online database, last accessed September 8, 2016 
* ISIC stands for International Standard Industrial Classification of all Economic Activities, an international reference classification of productive activities. 
Source: http://unstats.un.org/unsd/snaama/dnlList.asp  
  

 

 

http://unstats.un.org/unsd/snaama/dnlList.asp
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Figure 7. Output per worker, annual 
(GDP constant 2011 international $ in PPP)   

Source: ILO 
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Figure 8. Nominal wages, in USD, annual 
Source: ILO 
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Productivity in agriculture and manufacturing remains low 

17. Not surprisingly, resource rich countries (Kazakhstan, Azerbaijan, Turkmenistan), 
except Uzbekistan, have higher annual output per worker. This fact itself, however, does not 
mean that economies of these countries are more productive and/or the generated income is 
equally distributed among the population stripes.   
 
18. Note the difference between gaps in terms of output per worker and wage levels 
(between resource rich and other countries). The gap in terms of output per worker is larger 
than the gap in terms of wages.  

 

19. The tables below provide comparison of agricultural productivity in CWA countries 
with those in advanced economies, to demonstrate the productivity gap. There is a 
significant gap between the productivity in CWA countries and advanced agricultural 
producers globally, in relation to most of agricultural produce.  
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Table 6. Wheat productivity, 2013 

Country Productivity 
(tons/ha) 

Rank 

New Zealand 9.1 1 

Ireland 8.9 2 

Belgium 8.9 3 

Ukraine 3.5 56 

Turkey 2.8 75 

Moldova 2.8 78 

Russia 2.2 99 

Iran 2.0 108 

Armenia 3.1 66 

Azerbaijan 2.7 83 

Georgia 1.8 114 

Kazakhstan 1.2 144 

Kyrgyzstan 2.4  

Tajikistan 3.0  

Turkmenistan 2.0  

Uzbekistan 4.7  

Source: FAOSTAT, 2014 

Table 7. Milk productivity, 2013 

Country Productivity 
(kg/cow) 

Rank 

Martinique 18,750 1 

Israel 11,038 2 

Korea 10,160 3 

Germany 7,293 19 

Ukraine 4,447 51 

Iran 2,317 91 

Turkey 2,970 74 

Armenia 1,993 101 

Azerbaijan 1,368 121 

Georgia 1,010 141 

Kazakhstan 2,245  

Kyrgyzstan 1,912  

Tajikistan 723  

Turkmenistan 2,200  

Uzbekistan 1,947  

Source: FAOSTAT, 2014 

Table 8. Tomato productivity, 2013 

Country Productivity 
(tons/ha) 

Rank 

Belgium 500.0  

Netherlands 480.4  

Ireland 47.0  

UK 41.8  

Finland 36.9  

Denmark 35.7  

Turkey 38.0  

Armenia 44.0  

Azerbaijan 19.2  

Georgia 14.1  

Kazakhstan 23.4  

Kyrgyzstan 19.6  

Tajikistan 28.7  

Turkmenistan 35.9  

Uzbekistan 35.5  

Source: FAOSTAT, 2014 

Table 9. Potato productivity, 2013 

Country Productivity 
(tons/ha) 

Rank 

Kuwait 67.5  

Belgium 45.4  

France 43.3  

New Zealand 46.7  

Germany 47.4  

USA 46.3  

Turkey 31.6  

Armenia 23.2  

Azerbaijan 13.2  

Georgia 11.9  

Kazakhstan 18.7  

Kyrgyzstan 16.7  

Tajikistan 24.0  

Turkmenistan 6.5  

Uzbekistan 30.6  

Source: FAOSTAT, 2014 
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Spatial inequalities hinder harmonious and inclusive growth 

20. One of the ways to tackle spatial inequalities is the implementation of investment 
projects in regions. In this case, special attention shall be given to the effective design of the 
projects in terms of their impact to the development of the city. 
 
21. In Armenia, for instance, small development projects were implemented in some in 
secondary cities, for instance, rebuilding Spitak, Gyumry and Vanadzor. Other projects had 
positive impact on urban development were investments into the construction of Central 
Bank Offices and residential apartments for its employees, and construction of a training and 
research center and UWC international school in Dilijan. However, these efforts were far 
from being sufficient (in terms of size as well as in terms of project design) for creating the 
momentum to boost the development of these cities. 

The impact of infrastructure projects needs to be enhanced 

22. Infrastructure such as good transportation network and transportation means (roads, 
railroad, communication network, etc.) critical for ensuring mobility of the workforce and for 
ensuring effective operation of businesses (i.e. supply chain operations). 
 
23. Countries of the CWA region invested significant amount of financial and other 
resources for the development of physical infrastructure, which undoubtedly has had positive 
impact on inclusive economic growth.   

 

24. Infrastructure enhancement was important for economic development, however, it 
was not well linked with other development efforts and needs. Much focus has been on the 
development or rehabilitation of main roads/highways (of international and national 
significance), while local roads in regions and rural communities remain in poor condition. 
This is the case, particularly, in Armenia, Azerbaijan, and Georgia. This limits the mobility of 
labor force and the operation of SMEs in regions as well as tourism development which is a 
major source of non-agricultural job creation in rural areas. 

 

25. Azerbaijan’s “Regional Socio-economic Development Program during 2014-2018” 
intends to build and reconstruct local roads and bridges in 60 regions of the country 
including rural and urban zones. If implemented, this program, expectedly, will have positive 
impact on the promotion of inclusive growth in the country.     

Education and training 

Low quality of education is a major issue to be tackled by countries.   

26. “The CWA countries suffer shortages of qualified teachers and this creates a 
bottleneck in the education systems. The most important issue underlying this problem is the 
very low salaries of teachers. The average monthly salary of a teacher ranges from USD 20 
in the Kyrgyz Republic (UNICEF, 2011) to USD 344 in Azerbaijan22. Teacher salaries are 
only 53 to 68% of the average wage in Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia, and 60 to 70% of 
the average wage in the other countries in the region, according to the UNICEF. As a result, 
attracting and retaining qualified teachers is an important challenge. In the Kyrgyz Republic23 
and Georgia,24 for example, low salaries and low social status are driving younger teachers 
to leave the profession. Although the majority of teachers are diploma holders with a 
pedagogical specialization, not all of them keep up-to-date with knowledge, new curriculum 

                                                           
22 
http://arka.am/en/news/society/average_salary_of_secondary_school_teachers_in_armenia_to_reach_152_000_
drams_in_july_2014/  
23 http://www.eurasianet.org/node/70636  
24 http://www.eurasianet.org/node/70356  

http://arka.am/en/news/society/average_salary_of_secondary_school_teachers_in_armenia_to_reach_152_000_drams_in_july_2014/
http://arka.am/en/news/society/average_salary_of_secondary_school_teachers_in_armenia_to_reach_152_000_drams_in_july_2014/
http://www.eurasianet.org/node/70636
http://www.eurasianet.org/node/70356
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resources and pedagogical skills. Another issue is the high share of aging teacher 
population. For example, Armenia, Kyrgyzstan, and Uzbekistan report large number of old 
teachers in the workforce (UNICEF, 2011). Azerbaijan also faces a similar problem 
particularly in relation to the TVET teachers (Elci, 2016).”  
 
27. “Technical and vocational education and training (TVET) have been ignored after the 
dissolution of the Soviet Union in all countries, except Uzbekistan. TVET has low status, 
receives limited funding, provides too few places to meet employer needs and serves 
disproportionate numbers of less able or more disadvantaged students (OECD, 2011). As a 
result, total enrolment and the quality of technical and vocational education are low in the 
region.” 

 

28. Although they have quantitatively strong positions in basic education as noted above, 
the education systems fail to provide their young population with basic numeracy, literary 
and science skills required for the labor market. This is evident by a number of studies, such 
as the OECD Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) and the Trends in 
International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS). Research by Borghans et al. (2008) 
shows that the tests also capture differences in motivation, attention and persistence (Ajwad, 
et al. 2014b). Therefore, the poor PISA and TIMSS results of CWA countries also indicate 
that non-cognitive skills are weak among the young population. 

Low tertiary enrollment and inequalities in access to education 

29. “Tertiary enrolment rates are low in all countries, particularly in Turkmenistan and 
Uzbekistan. In the case of Turkmenistan, the majority of higher education institutions are 
located in the capital and the number of places in state-funded universities is limited (ETF, 
2015h). In Uzbekistan, central planning influences both the number of students in 
universities and their course of studies (World Bank, 2014), and centrally set quota for 
institutions makes higher education inaccessible for 9 out of 10 students (Ahunov, M., 2016). 
The higher education entry rate has also fallen in Kazakhstan due to the closure of some 
universities (mostly because of low quality and non-compliance with accreditation criteria), 
despite high student demand and unmet economic needs (OECD, 2011).”  

There are significant inequalities in access to quality education in the region. Main areas of 
inequalities are related to (1) income level (especially in higher education), (2) regional level, 
i.e. urban- rural inequalities, and geographical location inequalities, and (3) age level:  

o The poor have less chances to hire tutors, and to get admitted to higher education 
(under state quota), and cannot afford to pay tuition fees in private as well as public 
universities. 

o Most of relatively high quality schools and higher education entities (colleges, 
universities, etc.) are concentrated in capital cities. 

o Unemployment is higher among young people  

30. According to the ADB (2014b), while education represents a gateway to a higher 
quality of life for children, especially from low-income groups, school dropout rates of 
children belonging to the most marginalized groups are a cause of concern in many CWA 
countries. The quality of education and high dropout rates of students from disadvantaged 
minority backgrounds is unsatisfactory. In secondary education, key challenges include 
rural–urban disparities in learning outcomes and a shortage of qualified teachers especially 
in rural areas; and significant dropout, repetition, and non-attendance rates (ADB 2014b). 
 
31. Due to the employability issues, the policies for young people not in employment, 
education or training (NEET) are important for the CWA countries. The NEET rates of 
countries, except the Kyrgyz Republic, are high and the gender difference within the NEET 
group is remarkable. For example, in Armenia, the share of females in NEET population is 
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twice bigger than males (28.8% versus 14.4%), according to the ETF (2015i). Also, the 
NEET rate is higher for those aged 20-24 and 25-29 compared with those in younger age 
groups.  

 

32. While gender disparity in enrollment is not an issue, educational choices at the 
postsecondary level as well as labor market outcomes exhibit gendered patterns, with 
women overrepresented in humanities and social science programs and in lower-paying 
public sector jobs, and men dominating in technical fields of study and in higher-paying jobs, 
including manufacturing, computer sciences, and construction (ADB, 2014b). This was 
supported by a similar finding regarding TVET in Azerbaijan where gender-equity challenge 
leads to stereotyping in career choices and education (Elci, 2016). 

Low investment in education  

33. Teachers/instructors in public schools and public universities are among the lowest 
paid professionals in most countries of the region, which brings down the attractiveness of 
teaching as a job for talented many people, affects very negatively the social status of 
teachers, and eventually deteriorates the quality of education.  
 
34. The public investment in education in CWA countries is inadequate and there is also 
a descending trend in investments since the dissolution of the Soviet Union. IN Armenia and 
Azerbaijan have low allocation for education - 2% of GDP. The low investments in the sector 
hamper the education quality. As noted by the OECD (2013b), education in schools and 
tertiary institutions is over-theoretical and of poor-quality leading to a low level of 
performance and inability to apply what has been learnt in work and later life. Recognizing 
this fact, there are ongoing reforms and programs by countries, and these are mainly backed 
by international donors. In Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan, for example, curricula and textbooks 
have been restructured. Kazakhstan has taken further steps by implementing capacity 
development in education ministries; and reorienting teaching styles, conditions, and 
accountabilities, using ICT (ADB, 2008). In general, increased and targeted investments are 
required in all countries to upgrade facilities, curricula, textbooks and other education 
materials, and to improve learning outcomes. 
 
35. In 2006, the Government of Azerbaijan undertook the “State Program on Education 
of Azerbaijani Youth abroad for 2007-2015”. More than 3,500 students obtained their 
education in abroad, however, benefits of the program are not unclear due to, partly, 
mismanagement and weak settings of feedback and monitoring mechanisms. Similar 
programs with similar yet unclear results have been implemented in Armenia (which finances 
students who are admitted or study in top class universities of the world).  

Poor extension services by the governments  

36. Having in mind the role of agriculture in inclusive development, extension services in 
agriculture is an important element that may affect inclusiveness.  
 
37. At present extension services are extremely poor in terms of low financing by 
governments, low capacities, low level of cooperation with farmers and market participants, 
low quality of services. 

 

38. The consequences of the lack of high quality extension services, which usually is 
provided by governments, are very negative for the private sector development in 
agriculture, food processing industry, and other non-agriculture sectors. It results is low level 
of knowledge and skills among farmers, low investments in and use of advanced and 
productive technologies; low use of high quality inputs for agricultural production; low 
productivity and quality of production. All these, limit significantly the opportunities for 
business and job generation in agribusiness and other related sectors of the economy.       
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